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 A note from the teacher: 

 Looking ahead to Exhibitions: 

 Stay in touch :

 Upcoming events: 

jhargrave@davenportsd.org

509-723-5713

Please allow for 24 hours for a response.

Noah: 11am

Hannah:  10am; Samuel: 1pm
Kristina: 2pm ; Gabi: 3pm

Dylan: 8am; Zephrin: 9am
Phillip:  10am; Norah: 1pm; Trinity: 3pm

Titan: 8am; Nathan: 9am; Alex: 11am
Daya: 1pm; Sammy: 2pm; Chase: 3pm

Jackson: 11am; Cole: 12pm 
Gracen: 1pm; Andy: 2pm

Greetings!

Exhibitions are quickly approaching. These
extensive presentations are the students’
chance to show-off their learning to date, as
well as give their plans for the remainder of the
year. This is the time where students get
feedback on their progression toward the six
Big Picture Learning Competencies. There is a
little room for moving assigned times to help
accommodate parent participation. Please let
me know if you would like me to try to schedule
a new time.

Mrs. Hargrave

Nov. 8 Annual SCC and SFCC for
some students

Nov. 2 Big Picture convening for 4-
7 students

Nov. 13-17 Exhibitions

Nov. 29 Field trip to the MAC
(subject to cancellation, dependent
upon completion of exhibitions)

Unless riding a bus, Nov. 17 is NOT a half day for Pathways due to
exhibitions! Nov. 20 and 21 are half days. No school on Nov. 22-25 for

Thanksgiving break.

LINCOLN COUNTYLINCOLN COUNTY



Math Update
There are four students reviewing pre-algebra skills and building afoundation, five working on algebra, five in geometry, and onestudent working on algebra II. This does not include the studentstaking math at the high school!
Our math uses the same tool as the high school, Delta Math, inorder to customize math to each student’s needs. As the schoolyear continues, students will be able to go more and more at theirown pace as we become accustomed to the program. Students havethe option of getting one-on-one help during the allotted mathtime.

In the future we would like to add practical statistics curriculumand a financial math course that a high school math teacherfound with Pathways in mind!

Google Sites for building electronic portfolios
ImBlaze for tracking internship hours

Alison.com for free courses within their interests
Resources your

students are
using:

Spotlight Internship

Reminder:
“Leveling-Up” is what we

call promotion to the next
grade level. This can only
be done by meeting all the
year’s requirements. Your
students have access to

these requirements in their
shared Google Drive:

Pathways Documents. Ask
them to show you!

 

Mentorship Locations:
3C Creations, Lincoln County Hospital, Davenport
School District Transportation, Technology, and
Maintenance departments, the elementary school,

Phase II, Village Cinema, Wheatland Repair,
Safeway, and Stout Welding. 

This months spotlight is on junior Daya Johnson’s mentorship at

Lincoln County Hospital. She is working with both long-term

residents and people within the North Basin Medical Clinic.

Daya’s ultimate goal is to become a nurse and work in an ER or

other emergency medical facility. She will be learning about a

wide range of jobs in the healthcare setting and the various tasks

of nurses and nursing assistants. Daya looks the part having to

wear scrubs or professional attire as well as her official hospital

badge. She has also arranged a First Aid class for Pathways

students on Nov. 20th.

We are very excited to partner students with those in the

healthcare industry!


